Flowerdale Primary School
3377 Whittlesea– Yea Rd, Flowerdale, Vic 3717
Ph: 5780 1264 Fax: 5780 2064
Email: flowerdale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.flowerdaleps.vic.edu.au

Term 3 Friday 31st July 2020

AUGUST
3rd Book Club due
4th Aboriginal Culture
Children's Day
14th School Disco
21st Sports Day
24th BOOK WEEK
SEPTEMBER
10th Skipping JUMP OFF
Day
15th German Day
18th Last day of Term

Due to government
restrictions in schools
parents are not
permitted to attend
ASSEMBLIES until
further notice

August
Annie
Olivia
Thomas

Dear Parents and Carers,
Curriculum
Great news we have been able to employ Nicole Gellatly for an
extra day on Wednesdays to conduct some 1:1 literacy
enhancement lessons in 30 min blocks. Nicole is experienced
in working with literacy intervention and improvement. As we
have been unable to use other resources such as OT’s and
Speech Therapists due to both lack of supply and Covid 19, I
have chosen to use Equity funding for this program.
We have also been successful in obtaining sporting in schools
funding and Nicole will be working on Monday mornings to
provide Soccer skills activities for both classes. It is amazing
how talented the teachers are at our school.
Special Days
Last Friday the children in the junior class enjoyed dressing up
as one hundred year olds and participating in maths activities
including counting to 100 by 1’s, 2’s, 5’s and 10’s; grouping
objects and making patterns to celebrate 100 Days at School
Day. This week the students had a great time on “Bike Day”,
where they could ride their bikes and follow the traffic signs
and signals around a course on the basketball court. The older
children joined in and completed obstacle courses and circuit
bike races against another student. It was amazing to see how
much confidence the students had gained since our last bike
activities with a coach in 2019.
Student Representative Council
The SRC students are keen to hold a Disco on August 14 and a
Sports Day on August 21. As we are unable to go on excursions
or to bring in visitors at the moment these special events add a
bit of student focused fun and fitness. We are also practising
our skipping skills for Jump Off Day to be held at the end of
the term.
Fire Wise Garden
We have been successful in receiving a $500 grant from
OUR SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOCUS IS:

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Being Safe.

Being Responsible.

Being Respectful.

Being a Learner.

from Victorian Schools Garden Program which will go towards planting of our rear garden in spring.
Further ground works will be undertaken when the grounds are a bit drier using $6000 worth of
funding from Marysville Triangle Foundation. Please stay tuned for an upcoming planting day in
September. We will need parents to help students plant out our new garden.
Health and Hygiene
The students have been fantastic lining up for temperature testing and regular hand washing. We are
continuing with an extended cleaning regime twice daily to ensure surfaces are disinfected regularly.
Thank-you again to all the families who are ensuring that children stay home if they are ill and getting
medical checks when needed. It is up to all of us to stay healthy and protect our community.
Thank-you
-Sandra Horwood (Principal)

THE SRC IS PLANNING A

‘SCHOOL DISCO’
ON FRIDAY 14TH AUGUST from
2-3pm during school hours. There will be dancing,
games and food!
The teachers will be selling popcorn and spider
drinks for $1 each

REMINDERS

 Could you please make sure that your

Flowerdale P.S. will be celebrating our
school LOTE language by having a special
German Day on September 15th.
German food, games and fun!
Come dressed in clothes featuring the
German flag colours

children bring drink bottles to school.
Children have been told not to drink from
the bubbler taps as part of the Covid
preventative measures so they need to
have a drink bottle.

 Our school uniform is a
compulsory uniform. That means that
different coloured t-shirts, pants, jumpers
are not accepted unless there is a good
short term reason (ie. washing machine
broke down). Can you please provide your
child with a note if they are out of
uniform.

Term 3 Week 2 & 3

JUNIOR CLASS

Frankie– Being a learner who doesn’t give
up
Jaxon– Being a patient and respectful
learner

SENIOR CLASS
Anna, Violet & Olivia– Excellent ukulele
skills

*SPECIAL* SCHOOL WIDE
POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR AWARDS
Harry, Anna, Oscar, Izabella

Using an app we aged ourselves to look
100 years old for 100 days of school. Then
we answered the question:

I WOULD LOVE TO
HAVE 100...

100 packets
of lollipops

100 animals
in 100 zoos

100 pieces
of candy

100 toy
dinosaurs

100
cupcakes

100 kisses

100 muffins

100
pieces of
fruit

100 packets
of lollipops

100 trees
to climb

100 lollies

100 pieces
of chocolate
ELIAS

100
books

100 cats

Pumpernickel the Parrot, Rosie the Rosella and
Fairyfloss the Galah

